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Why Newty Mated
Queens Get Lost

The un lerr ilized pri"ncess emerges lionrlne entrance ol hcr nucleus or hi-ve whereshc uas.rearecl. Therc. drones *uiri""-i"
:nrrcrpa(ron o1'her nuprial ffight, lolTow
ner as she flics rrp. or n group oi them rneetner. tn tne arr. wherc orre or more calchand fertilize ler in flighr. Vunv rnrJ.i..
:1.: Ir inalliies. dragonflies. and gnats.
Tar:^,n Hlglrt. ll'there is an eroluri"onarv
srgnrncance. ir musr be thar the gr"u,.i
vrgor arrd sharpesr r ision is pr"r.ruJa. inui
r\. rne easy and reliable part of Ihe process.
The leflilized queen must now find andenter her own entrance hof., frurirg il;jonly one shoft oppoftunity to examine andmgyg{ze it. If she fails to find i, 

"g",q 
,'fr.will either be killed as a stranger, or be lostand die alone without tr.fp.tf"rrfy, tLl,serere requiremenl ensures lfrur irrf ulrrui

l.l-]nq abrtrty and excellenl memory aresetected and presen ed.

, .4 retrrrning ner.r ly lertilized oueennas I belter chance i.rhen her hive is raeliseparated lrom orher nives, Uut oueenrearrng on a commercial scale witn 
.hiues

with multiple companments and un entrrn.eror eacn il tgure l ). means that choices can
!: 109, 

raral. leading ro losses 
"f;;;;;;or oees ovt.r rime. Worker bees also tJriltbetween hives because ,fr"V f"if i" *""giir"

their own entrance.
Alexander Kornissar (2004) hartexperimented at Kiev in ttr" Ut aine'flia decade. and lound thar 5o"o ;i;;*i"

],mgregnatcd queens on their return lrorirnelr nuptlal flight entered lhe wrong
compaftment, where they were immediateli
kiiled- Long before, addiess;; ffi;;;ffi;in I q64, von Frisch had uA"t.[ tr,ui iii"..nihive entrances should U. -u.i"a *r,fr'u
different combinarion nton" o, rnor. of nr.
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ren. those who never kept bees are
rntrrgued by the unusuai courtship
rlt:a].g.f th.e virgin honey bee queens.

colors. u.hite. blue. yellou. red, and black.
:*.1r.: rhese colors had been distinguished
Dy .worker bees in his experiments-on bee

.Yl:l"l "t cotor. pubtish.A in rqi+ nl
l'11,.,,19: whrle \^as probably whire leadparnr. whrch reflects ullra\ iolet lighr ( UV).These colors have become established inbeekeepers' folklore.

., ]!9 ,turing-parr of rhis srory is rhar arrnat ttme ron Frisch k.,.* norhing ubori
the, types of receprors in ,r..,. .y., ii[JJ,ano \ as qultc iqnoranl ol mechanisms ofcolor \tston. ile opcnly assumed that beecotor \ lston would be like that in humans

and designed experimenls that supoosecilv
pro\ ed rt. Unfbnunarely lor him, bee r isioi
is totally different.

_.Komissar^reponed serious losses ol 500uol queens liom hires r,r irh von Frisch.irecommendation of blue marks paintej
on white hives, even when well ,.purut"J(Figure 2). He made lnany new experimentswith different identificaiion colors on hishir e enlrances. By l9v{. t-'1i* 

"*p"ri11'.ni,rao_.snown thal worker bee eriors werenegligible .if new combinations of ouforuwere used. To avoid drifting t,"r**.nhives, blue must not be presented on a
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ofthe entrance by the fertilized queens. To
explain his new result, he pointed out that
he had experimented with retuming queens,
but in 1914 von Frisch had trained worker
bees at a feeder displaying a color. Also,
scientists had found that bees distinguished
between blue and yellow, but had never
tested blue against white.

Recently, I published five papers based
on my research in Canberra, Australia,
showing that bees detect only blue as a
color. Ultraviolet was excluded from the
experiments, but for 100 years nobody has
found any evidence that bees rely on UV
for color discrimination when foraging.
Edges are detected by the green receptors,
but bees do not detect green as a color,
oniy the rapid change in emission at each
green or yellow edge as the bee scans the
panorama, especially at edges of black,
such as shadows. When green contrast at
edges is absent, contrast to blue receptors is
effective. Bees also measure, learn and later
recognize the blue content of each area of
color, and its angular position on their eye
relative to landmarks that are vertical edges.
Bees do not have receptors for white as a
color, or for red. Red is detected as black.
They do not have receptors for black either,
so red and black are detected as the absence
ofblue. Bees trained to prefer blue against
yellow will avoid blue and prefer white to
any other color, because for bees, white is
the most intense blue. However, bees will
visit blue flowers even if white flowers are
nearby because they measured the shade of
blue with surprising accuracy, to within 5%.
Flowers are either bluer or less blue than
the green background, and ofcourse, white
flowers are bluer than b1ue. Most white
flowers do not reflect UV because it inhibits
detection ofblue.

Definitions are important. Shades of blue
are different intensities of blue, which may
be mixed with black. Total blue content of
an area is measured by bees. irrespective
of shape or shade. Tints of blue are quite
different; they are mixtures of blue and
white. For humans, the more of white,
the paler is the blue; for a bee, the more
of white, the more brilliant the blue. Blue
content depends on area and illumination.
Contrast is the change at the receptor in
the eye as an edge is scanned. To be able to
retum to a place, bees measure, leam and
later recognize the length of edge multiplied
by the contrast at each part of the nearby
edges, and the angles between them.

These new results are absolutely in
agreement with Komissar's ad hoc discovery
that retuming bees do not distinguish a blue
mark at the hive entrance on a background
of white. The new results do not imply that
all work on color vision of bees in the 20th
century was wrong. We simply need to
realize that, instead of colors, bees see only
shades of blue and they measure and lOcate
them relative to edges that cause rapid burst
of stimulus to the receptors of green. They
have no separate vision of black and white,
and to them the colors of the spectrum are
various shades ofblue.
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Figure 2. Multiple hives in an orchard in the Ukraine, each with several
compartments with separate entrances, painted with blue areas on a white
background. This arrangement of blue areas on white background resulted in
at least 50% losses of queens. Photo, Komissar.

white background. Blue and white were this time, and at present, white color implies
not distinguished at the entrance, even zinc or titanium oxide paint, which does not
by bees trained to distinguish them on a reflect UV.
feeder. Shiny aluminium foil that reflected Komissar's new recommendations were
ultraviolet light was very effective when the results of ad hoc experimenting, but he
there was a blue sky to provide the UV. By achieved an effective result for recognition
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Figure 3. New recommended patterns to mark the hive entrance. The five colors
within the dashed line were recommended by von Frisch (1954) from work done
in 1914. However, black, red, and yellow areas of color all look black to bees.
The other patterns are based on the recent discovery that bees detect, measure,
and rapidly learn edges with the green receptors of the eyes. With their blue
receptors they detect and measure shades of blue, and the relative position of
blue to edges. For bees, white is the most intense blue, while yellows bars on
black, and their orientation, are optimum for detection by the green receptors.
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